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January 21, 2010 –Scotland– Quizam Media Corpora/on (“Quizam” or “the company”) is pleased to
announce that it’s online training division, ontrackTV.co.uk, has entered the ScoVsh jobsite market and
signed a partnership agreement with ScotRecruit.com further expanding www.ontrackTV.co.uk reach
into the UK. Under the terms of the agreement the two will share revenue from on line subscribers.
ScotRecruit gives the latest jobs in Edinburgh, Glasgow and the rest of Scotland and allows job‐seekers

a direct channel to top recruitment agencies and employers throughout Scotland.
Russ Rossi, President for ontrackTV.co.uk states ‘We are exceeding our ini_al strategic marke_ng
ini_a_ves in the U.K. and will con_nue with aggressive growth. Jobsites are seeing a huge value
proposi_on increase through this business model and coming aboard. ”
About ontrackTV.com
ontrackTV is a wholly owned subsidiary of QUIZAM Media Corpora_on. ontrackTV uses high quality video and live
instructors to deliver computer training online. Easy to follow lessons are structured into a library of hundreds of
bite size, task led tutorials that support individuals with the training they need wherever and whenever they need
it.
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